
 

From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 
Date: Friday, May 30, 2014 9:05:20 AM 

-----Original Message----
From: sundrupal@capitol.local [mailto:sundrupal@capitol.local] 
Sent: Friday, May 30, 2014 5:57 AM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 

Submitted on Friday, May 30, 2014 - 05:56 

Agency: DEPARTMENT FAMILY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES DFPS 

First Name: david 

Last Name: ribera 

Title: 

Organization you are affiliated with: 

City: marble falls 

State: Texas 

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or 
Opposed: simply ring of kidnappers for profit. ive attempted every aspect get attention all way to congress,and
 honestly if you truelly wanna see how corrupt it is simply take 10 mins review some this case. too much list but
 start with after attempting have cps investigate daughters mom during weekend visit my 14 yr old daughter began
 sexual reltionship w 20 yr sex offender(3rd documented offender) found that residence. after turning drugs cope i
 asked for help which tuned into illegal drug test and daughter taken. completed rehab yet mother left 3 days after
 enter. daughter is at moment in that same residence and i still get no visits. paperwork from court filled w
 inaacurate and times several versions of event. no neighbors or the 13 police officers with relavent info ever
 questioned. daughter will fail for first time this years and ive got 30 plus emails of disciplinary etc actions school
 taken yet nothing can be done. final plea offer n court to get my signature never followed and so many violations of
 their own standards by their guidelines could talk all day. if you truelly are attempting make difference and right
 some wrongs this is case needs some attention. i compliled at moment over 6 
,4 inch folders of info,guidelines violated and so much evidence its sickening. please show someone cares about
 justice and simply take a peek and you will be shocked. each time i attempted reveal i get letter states investigated
 and its all by book,which simply must how if nobody with relavent info ever questioned and if police reports i
 pulled contridict cps paperwork 

Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: 
AUDIT,REVIEW,INVESTIGATE the rights violated and laws broke by all involved here. please do post my
 response,ill gladly post any paperwork you like showing contridiction over and over. several versions and dates for
 one incident and even police reports w officers who have plenty say on this case yet never questioned. ill gladly
 meet in public and broadcast on tv but bet my challenge air this out wont be met by any involved 

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree 
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